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Agenda. Item #: -:]_ 1 (j . 1 
ropic: Orcttf10;xe; rv0, s_n1 
Submitted byA/'§ ~ g:(l 5r;re k._ 
Mtg I Date: 1. 

Washington County Planning Commission 

·Carol Chesarek 
13300 NW Germantown Road 
Portland, OR 97231 

AugustS, 2015 

c/o Washington County Long Range Planning Division 
155 N. First Avenue, Suite 350-14 
Hillsboro, OR 97124 

Re: Ordinance 801 

Dear Chair Vial and Washington County Planning Commissioners, 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify again about North Bethany Ordinance 801 . 

I've actively participated in the North Bethany planning process since 2006. I'm here today 
to remind you of Forest Park Neighborhood's strong opposition to K&R Holdings' proposal to 
reduce the Natural Features Buffer along the northern edge of North Bethany, and to share 
some additional information that I thought you might find helpful. 

First, I have included a drawing sketch submitted by K&R Holdings to Washington County in 
2013 that shows where they believe they can build new homes and residential streets in the 
current Natural Features Buffer. This will help you visualize where these homes will be on 
the steep slopes and mapped landslide hazard areas, and also in relationship to Abbey 
Creek Stables. 

Second, I have attached a few articles about landslide damage to homes in Oregon and 
Washington. 

My home on Germantown Road is not in a landslide hazard area. But I once looked into 
landslide insurance after some neighbors uphill from me brought in dozens of truckloads of 
fill and I was concerned that the fill could come down on my home. First, you need to figure 
out that landslides aren't included in a standard homeowner's policy - many people don't 
read the fine print in their plans. Then, you need to find an independent insurance broker 
who can connect you with a company that does write this type of policy. Once you've found 
one, you need to fill out a special application with questions about the property, including 
known risks, and the underwriters will consider whether they want to offer you a policy or 
not, and what rate they will charge. I found the insurance to be expensive, especially given 
my location outside a landslide hazard area, and decided against purchasing a policy. 

If you don't have a policy and your home is damaged or destroyed by earth movement, the 
bank doesn't forgive your mortgage. 

Allowing homes and county roads to be built on these hazardous slopes may put lives and 
property at risk. You are allowed to consider all the consequences of development on these 
slopes in your recommendation on this Ordinance, you are not limited to considering the rule 
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that inspired the initial designation of the Natural Features Buffer. The question before you 
is whether development should be allowed in the current buffer - is that the right outcome 
for the county, its ratepayers and its residents, as well as for the adjacent agricultural 
operations. 

The state and Metro consider slopes greater than 25% not to be buildable, not because it is 
impossible to build on them, but because we've come to realize over the years that it isn't 
wise to. Costs to develop and maintain infrastructure are higher and risk of landslides is 
higher. Engineers are wonderful, but sometimes they make mistakes. Errors in construction 
and flaws in materials can be disastrous. A break in an irrigation line in the home above you 
can bring a hillside crashing down on your home, as happened a few years ago in Portland. 
There are simply more risks in these areas than in building on more gently sloped land. 

The proposed reduction in the Natural Features Buffer would result in a buffer that is not 
sufficient to "ensure compatibility" between development in North Bethany and the 
agricultural uses in my neighborhood, including Abbey Creek Stables. Please oppose any 
reduction in the current Natural Features Buffer. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Carol Chesarek 
Forest Park Neighborhood Board Member 
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West Hills home smashed in landslide 

Noelle Crombie I The Oregonian/Oregonlive By Noelle Crombie I The Oregonian/Oregonlive 

Email the author I Follow on Twitter 

rent Wojahn/The 

Oregonianfrom the air, it's easy to see the path of a Southwest Portland home that slid down a hill this 

morning near Terwilliger Boulevard. See more photos 

A sound like garbage cans scraping across the street rattled Greg Sherwood from his sleep Wednesday 

morning. 

The noise quickly became louder and more ominous, like wood snapping and concrete cracking apart. 

Out the window of his home on Southwest Burlingame Place, Sherwood saw the house across the street 

slowly drop from the horizon. It was going down like an elevator, he thought. 

Lt. Rich Tyler, a Portland Fire Bureau spokesman, said the stretch of Southwest Burlingame where the 

house was situated is "now in question." 
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Officials flagged six houses in the area as uninhabitable and indefinitely closed sections of Terwilliger 

Boulevard and Burlingame Place. 

In a blur, Sherwood and his wife, Debbie, raced into the predawn emil to see Kathy Hendrickson sliding 

down the hill, her house falling apart around her. She was frantic, riding a slab of debris, looking for a 

patch of earth that wasn't moving. 

Next door, Sam Silverberg ran from his house and grabbed an aluminum ladder. Together, Silverberg and 

the Sherwoods were on their bellies, trying to extend the ladder to a still-sliding Hendrickson. 

"Grab the ladder, Kathy!" Greg Sherwood shouted . 

The 5:40a.m. landslide sent the Southwest Portland home, at 6438 Southwest Burlingame Place, 

about 100 yards down a 45-degree embankment. Down the slope, along Southwest Terwilliger Boulevard, 

the sliding house-- built in 1930 at 6438 S.W. Burlingame Place-- hit two other homes, moving one off 

its foundation and bending it in the middle. 

Hendrickson, who declined to be interviewed, was home alone. When the house started to creak and 

shake, she called her husband, who was in Phoenix, Ariz., and he told her to get out, according to 

neighbors who talked to her afterward. 

Neighbors said Hendrickson initially couldn't open the front door, but eventually got it to budge as 

everything buckled around her. 

As the sliding house collapsed into hundreds of pieces, Silverberg's wife, Anne Johnston, called 9-1-1 and 

told the dispatcher that her neighbor's house had just fallen down the hill. 

"Your neighbor's house fell down the hill?" the emergency dispatcher replied in disbelief. 
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High-pitch screaming started in the background. "It's still going/ Johnston said, before stopping her 

conversation with the dispatcher to repeatedly shout "come this way" to Hendrickson. 

Johnston then told the dispatcher that she needed to put down the phone to help. She yelled, "Sam, get 

the ladder!" The line stayed open. 

Reaching for the ladder as the silty soil continued moving under her, Hendrickson grabbed the bottom 

rung. On the 9-1-1 call, she can be heard sobbing after the trio hauled her up the hill to safety. 

Downslope, in the 6300 block of Southwest Terwilliger Boulevard, the Chou family was in the middle of its 

own 9-1-1 call. 

Yuan Chou, a researcher at Oregon Health & Science University, awoke to what he thought was the sound 

of rain. It was actually the first smattering of dirt to give way above. 

"But then it started to sound like a crackling fire," Chou said . 

Chou peered out the window and initially thought the Hendricksons' house was on fire because sparks 

were flying as the structure hit power lines. He shouted for his son Ben, 26, to call 9-1-1. 

Ben Chou, though, realized what was happening. He told his parents to get out. 

Next door, Rachael Hemphill and her husband were awakened by the same noises, she said . 

"It gets louder and louder and it's like roaring and a cracking and I look out the front of the house to see 

if somebody was out in the front," Hemphill said. "And my husband goes to the back and yells, 'Get the 

kids out, get the kids out. The house is sliding. There's a landslide.'" 

The couple called 9-1-1, fearing for whomever was in the sliding house. 

Shan Hemphill said the scene was surreal as he looked out a bathroom window at the rear of the home. 
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"It was creepy to ... see a house creeping towards you from uphill," he said. "I never dreamed it would 

come down en masse, the whole foundation and everything, and take everything out like a giant 

bulldozer." 

The Hemphills' house and yard were untouched, but the Chous' home was knocked off its foundation . 

From the street, Yuan Chou watched rolling gravel turn into a wall of dirt and cartwheeling trees. He 

noticed a neighbor backing his car out of a garage. 

Chou thought about the expensive Honda that he had just bought. He told his son that there was still 

time to get the car. But as he started to run toward the garage, Ben Chou grabbed his father and held 

him back. 

"No," Ben Chou said, "there is no time to be concerned about the car. It is a small thing." 

Within minutes, the sliding house crashed into the Chous' two-story home, pancaking the second floor 

onto the first. 

The Chous' house and the Silverberg-Johnston house were among four residences red-tagged, meaning 

that they are unsafe to enter. 

Hours after the landslide, Yuan Chou clutched two small shoulder bags as he watched American Red 

Cross worker pour a hot drink for his wife, Siukee. 

She still wore her pajamas. He paced, trying not to tear up. 

"We have been living there 20 years," he said, looking at the broken brown house with the square picture 

window. "That house up there was big, like a mansion. But I never worried that would fall on me. Never." 

--Noelle Crombie: noellecrombie@news.oregonian.com 

Helen lung, Desiree Aflleje and Lynne Palombo contributed to this report 

© 2015 Oregonlive.com . All rights reserved. 
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MONDAY, MARCH 24, 2014 

lbe Niw lork _.unes 

·Danger ~Lingers After Landslide 
Kills 4 in Washington State 
Homes and a Highway Are Buried in Seconds 

By KIRK JOHNSON 

f.RLINGTO!'f, Wash. - A huge 
landslide that roared down from a 
rain-saturated mountain slope near 
here, leaving four people dead and at 
least 18 others missing, remained a 
site of both devastation and contin
ued extreme danger on Sunday, state 
and local officials said. 

The slide, about a square mile in 
size, reduced homes to shatteretl 
fragments in seconds, buried a state 
highway and dammed the North 
Fork of the Stillaguamish River, pos-

lng flood risks up and down stream. 
BUt the rescue effort l!u1ckly also be
came a S<!ene or bavoe in ltse1t, with 
some emergency workers sinking up 
to U,eir annpits in the slurry-like 
mud and requiring rescue .them
selves as they were pulled out with 
ropes. 

"Mother Nature holds the cards," 
Gov. Jay Inslee said at a news brief
ing here, about 20 miles from. the 
slide. He said that · rescue efforts 
were continuing, but that the-,emer
gency officials said that 1>9rtkul$ of 

the slide area :were still too treacher· 
ous to walk on. . Mr, Inslee, who flew 
over the small community of Oso, 
population about 200, declared a 
state of emergency and called the de
struction, "unrelenting and awe
some." 

The slidt!, in an area of loose glacial 
~lis. was repOrted around 10:45 a.m. 
on Saturday along a higllway be
tvteen the cities of Arlington and 
Darrington, about 50 miles nOrth of 

-Seattle. 
Continued on Pqge Al2 ANNIE MUlLIGAN (THE DAILY HERALD, VIA ASSOCIATED PRESS 

., 

1 

Above, the 
site of a land
slidenear 
Arlington, 
Wash.~ where 
a woman col
lapsed as res
idents asked 
rescue work
ers for new.s. 
At leastl8 
people were 
missing. 
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"There really is no stick stand
ing in the path of the slide," Mr. 
Inslee said. 

Eight people, including a 
6-month-old, were rescued Satur
day by emergency crews. The 
baby and an 81-year-old man 
were in critical condition on Sun
day at Harborview Medical Cen
ter in Seattle, the hospital said. 
Six houses were destroyed in the 
mudslide, and other structures 
were most likely damaged as 
well, including some in the 
flooded areas above the dammed 
river. 

There were early signs of hope. 
Rescuers could hear people cry
ing for help amid the rubble on 
Saturday, but were unable to 
reach them, said Shari Ireton, a 
spokeswoman for the Snohomish 
County sheriff's office. The coun
ty's executive, John Lovick, told 
reporters on Sunday afternoon 
that no further cries had been 
heard since overnight. 

He and Mr. Inslee urged resi
dents in the slide zone who might 
have been away to check in with 
local emergency officials or the 
Red Cross. The Snohomish Coun
ty Sheriff, Ty Trenary, said the 
number of missing people was a 
"fluid" number, based on how 
many people lived in the de
stroyed homes, and that the tally 
could change. 

Residents, though, said they 
were certain the death toll would 
rise. 

Reed Miller, for one, said he be
lieved his son Joseph, 47, who is 
disabled, was probably among 
the uncounted dead. 

"I figure he hasn't survived," 
Mr. Miller said. "I've tried his 
cell." 

Mr. Miller, 75, a retired lumber 
mill worker, was in Arlington 
shopping for groceries on Satur
day, leaving his son alone in the 
home in Oso that they shared, 
which he said is now destroyed. 

South Fork 
Stillaguamish R. 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY 

m 
He spent Saturday night in an 

emergency shelter at a middle 
school here in Arlington along 
with several dozen other resi
dents, including some who had 
evacuated their homes down
stream from the slide as flood 
concerns mounted. 

Among the other shelter resi
dents, he said, was a neighbor 
and one or· two of her four small 
children - he was unsure about 
the exact number. Her husband 
and the other children in the fam
ily were unaccounted for, Mr. 
Miller said. 

Route 530, top, was buried in rubble after a landslide reduced 
buildings to shattered fragments. Above, Barbara Walsh, 
whose husband was among the missing, was comforted by Gov. 
Jay lnslee, right, after a news conference on Sunday. 

Emma Fitzsimmons and Ashley 
Southall contributed reporting 
from New York. 

Also among the missing were a 
group of girls who were having a 
slumber party, according to a res
ident interviewed by The Seattle 
Times. 

Other people talked about 
close calls and luck. Sierra Sansa
bar, who lives in Arlington, said 
she and her boyfriend were driv
ing on Route 530 on Saturday 

THE NEW YORK TIMES 

when they were halted by the 
covered roadway perhaps five 
minutes or so, by her estimate, 
after the slide - the second or 
third car to arrive at the scene. 

"Mud, household items every
where, people screaming, crying, 
running into the rubbish,'' she 
said. "I can't even describe how 
crazy it was." 

Much of western Washington 
has been deluged by heavier than 
normal precipitation over the last 
six weeks, with record snowfall 
levela in some areas of the Cas
cade Mountains and soaking 
rains in lower elevations. 

Here in Arlington, about 7.14 
incheS of rain has fallen so far 
this month, well above normal 

landslide that roared down from- a 
rain-saturated mountain slope near 
here, leaving four people dead and at 
least 18 others missing, remained a 
site of both devastation and contin
ued extreme danger on Sunday, state 
and local officials said. 

came a scene or navoc m nseu;wnn 
some emergency workers sinking up 
to their armpits in the slurry-like 
mud and requiring rescue them
selves as they were pulled out with 
ropes. 

uvcr-·un= :,aua.u \.uuuuu.lan.,y v1 v.;,u, 

population about 200, declared a 
state of emergency and called the de
struction, "unrelenting and awe
some." 

The slide, in an area of loose glacial 
soils, was reported around 10:45 a.m. 
on Saturday along a highway be
tween the cities of Arlington and 
Darrington, about 50 miles north of 
Seattle. 

levels of about 4;57 inches, mak
ing it the sixth-wettest March re
corded since 1922, said Johnny 
Burg, a meteorologist in the !'!a
tiona! Weather Service's Seattle 
office. 

Those drenching rains also 
came after a prolonged spell of 
drier than normal conditions 
from October to January. 

"That kind of heavy rain 
saturates the ground to the 
where it cannot hold any 
water," Mr. Burg said. "An· 
creates instability especi· 
steep hillsides." 

More rain is forecast for 
day night into Tuesday, wh• 
area is expected to recei1 
other one-quarter to one-h 
inch of precipitation, he sai< 
Weather Service has isst 
flood warning and a flash 
watch for the area too, but h 
"massive flooding" was unli 

In Washington, landslide: 

Parts of a rescue ai 
are too treacherow 
for emergency crelJ 
to walk on. 

pen regularly but they are 
ally smaller or take place 
mote areas. A huge slid 
Whidbey Island, west of A 
ton, sent the equivalent of ' 
dump-truck loads of ear, 
about 200,000 cubic yare 
heaving toward Puget Soun 
March. Mr. Miller, the Oso 
dent, said a small slide fl• 
parts of the roadway abou 
weeks ago, as well. 

State officials, earlier 
month, also issued flood alet 
parts of the state as soils rel 
saturation levels, but Mr. l 
and other officials said on Sl 
that they had no informatic 
on whether there were SP, 
indications of a threat ot 
slopes east of Oso. 

Mr. Inslee said it was al~ 
early to talk about any co: 
the disaster, though he saic 
simply rebuilding the hig 
would be a major project. H• 
that for now, the "extreme 
lenges," in searching the 
area were the priority. 

Standing outside the 
school shelter on Sunday 
noon under a brilliant su 
Miller said he found himsel 
turing things of his home ar 
old life now lost. His incom< 
es were on the dining room 
in an envelope, he said, rea 
send. He and his son had 
talking about moving soon 
retirement community thai 
has programs for adults wi 
abilities. He was about to se 
his quarterly property tax le 
the county, too. But with 
gone, he said with a sa 
laugh, he will not be paying t 

"Let them come after Ill€ 

said. 

The slide, about a square mile in 
size, reduced homes to shattered 
fragments in seconds, buried a state 
highway and dammed the North 
Fork of the Stillaguamish River, pos-

"Mother Nature holds the cards," 
Gov. Jay Inslee said at a news brief
ing here, about 20 miles from the 
slide. He said that rescue efforts 
were continuing, but that the emer
gency officials said that portions of Continued on Page Al2 ANNIE MULLIGAN /THE DAILY HERALD, VIA ASSOCIATED PRESS 
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Not-so-solid groun 
beneath your feet 
Clackamas landslide .• waw I • . -- .C 

maps are intended to 
guide development, . 
improve public safety 

By Molly Harbarpr 
mharbarger@oregonian.com 

Every year some part of Clackamas 
County starts slipping. 'flun a comer 
on a windy, hilly road and there might 
be a slight crescent-shaped ditch re: 
vealing an active slide the county 
roads department must patch up or 
repave. 

Heavy rains made 2009 an espe-, 
cially bad year. In Eagle Creek, Sta
cey Simpson woke her two sleeping 
daughters and raced them out of their 
house when her husband, Richard 
Smith, heard suspicious cracking irl 
the backyard. 

The hill above their house crashed 
through the walls, pushing the house 
off its foundation and down the hill. 
Severed electrical lines set the house 
on fire, and the family watched as it 
burned. Several pets died. 

In Lake Oswego, six teenagers ran 
in socked-feet as a landslide roared 
down the hill a house sat on, pushing 
through the back wall, through the 
middle of the house and out the ga
rage. It was only one hour into 2009 
when the slide caused the evacuation 
of20 nearby homes and set the stage 
for a year that saw dozens of slides. 

With so many slides Clackamas 
County was declared a national disas
ter area. The declaration opened Fed
eral Emergency Management Agency 
money that was used to create a new 
set of maps that use laser-mapping 
technology to show where the land
slides have occurred in the past and 
might occur in the future, as well as 
a report that assesses what kind of 
damage is likely. 

The study area encompasses most 
of Clackamas County's population, 
stretching south from Milwaukie to 

Please see LANDSLIDES, Page A6 

THE OREGONIAN/2009 

This lake Oswego home was severely damaged by a landslide in January 
2009, when landslides caused much damage in Clackamas County and the 
county was declared a national disaster area. New maps created by the state 
Department of Geology and Mineral Industries show where the slides have 
occurred in the past, and where they might occur in the future. 

DAN AGUAYO/THE OREGONIAN 

On Oregonllve.com 

THE OREGONIAN/2009 

Richard Smith and his wife, Stacey Simpson, and their two daughters 
escaped with their lives after their house burned to the ground after a 
landslide in January 2009. 

rr.1 To see the LIDAR maps created 
W by the state Department of 
Geology and Mineral Industries as 
well as links to the agency's guide for 
homeowners and a fact sheet about 
landslides in Oregon. go to oregon
llve.comA:Iackamascounty. 
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Landslides 
Continued from Page AS 

Canby and from Wilsonville to 
Sandy. About 7 percent of that 
area is at high risk for land-
slides. That means not only 
are landslides common there 
but there is also a lot of stuff, as 
state engineering geologist Bill 
Bums put it. 

That includes $1 billion worth 
of buildings, infrastructure 
such as roads, pipes and elec-
trical lines and nearly 8,ooo 
people. 

"The hazard can be high 
somewhere, but if there's not a 
lot of stuff you worry about, the 
risk isn't as high:' Bums said. 

The northern Clackamas area 
is at especially high risk because 
the density of the Portland area 
is matched with conditions that 
lead to lots of landslides. 

Scientists mapped 2,885 
landslides in the area. Some of 
those are more than ISO years 
old. Ancient and prehistoric 
landslides are hard to find, be-
cause many seem like normal 
hillsides, covered in trees and 
wildlife. However, the land 
remains unstable practically 
forever, and the right mix offac-
tors can trigger the slide. 

A trifecta for landslides 

The Troutdale Formation is 
the name given to an under-
ground trail of sedimentary 
rocks, such as silt and mud 
stones, that occasionally crop 
out of hillsides. The forma-
tion creates loose ground on 
the steep hillsides of northern 
Clackamas County when hit by 
yearly rains. 

"And boy does it ever want to 
landslide:• Bums said. 

From 1964 to 2009, local 
agencies recorded 370 land-
slides in the area. The Oregon 
Department of Geology and 
Mineral Industries estimates 
fhat typical years racked up 

hundreds of thousands to mil- whether residents should in-
lions of dollars in losses from vestigate further. If your house 
landslides. Severe storm years is in a high-risk area, Bums said, 
far exceeded that, such as $75 you should hire a geologist or 
million in 1996. engineer to drill in the ground 

The agency uses LIDAR, and examine the specific site 
a laser-mapping techno!- thoroughly to determine what 
ogy that uses light aircraft to kind of cost you might incur for 
make highly detailed and ac- landslide-proofing your home, 
curate maps. The new Clacka- just as you'd hire a plumber to 
mas County maps replace ones inspect the risk of old pipes. 
from 1979, before computers- "It really helps someone look 
assisted mapping. into it a little deeper and get the 

An Oregon City apartment answers:' Bums said. "It's part 
complex, Newell Creek, was of that adding education to data 
built atop a 150-year-old land- to help make good decisions!' 
slide that began shifting again Homeowners can't control 
in 2006 after two months of the rain or an earthquake, but 
heavy rains. Officials knew the they can manage stormwater 
area suffered occasional land- drainage. Emergency Manage-
slides, but LIDAR revealed the ment Coordinator Jay Wilson 
extent of the threat. Unfortu- said the county's emergency 
nately the information came management plan, a federal 
after the landslide damaged requirement, explains ways 
sewer and water lines and half to deal with roof runoff and 
a dozen homes. ground sprinklers to avoid en-

The Portland area ex peri- couraging landslides. 
ences little earthquake activ- The new data will also be 
ity now, but more is expected incorporated into the emer-
in the future. The report says gency management plan as 
a large crustal earthquake hit- it's updated. The data is sup-
ting northern Clackamas could posed to end up in county and 
result in up to $1 billion in losses city comprehensive plans, and 
and 4,500 buildings "moder- the state Department of Land 
atelytocompletelydestroyed" · Conservation and Develop-
from landslides alone. ment has committed to work-

For planning purposes ing with Clackamas County for 
three years to help that oner-

Burns and county officials ous process. 
said the new data is useful for Metro also participated in the 
emergency management and project and shares responsibil-
to help guide development in ity with the county and cities to 
the area. use the data to guide develop-

Perhaps someone is closing ment decisions. 
a deal on a beautiful hillside All three have some author-
home with amazing views. ity to pick which areas of the 
Before buying the house, the county should be targeted for 
maps might show the house is . density and certain kinds of 
in a high-risk area for shallow or buildings. 
deep landslides. The scenario Before the study started, lo-
is likely, considering the report cal, regional and state agencies 
shows 20,000 people and $7.5 met to figure out what they 
billion worth of buildings in needed most from the maps. 
those areas. Now that it's over, the meet-

The maps are not the final ings are continuing to share 
say in whether someone should ideas about how to use them. 
buy or sell, though, Bums says. Burns' team did most of the 
They are ~od indicators of hea.vy lifting in freating the 

,_ 

Recent big slides 
201l. 

Orepn City: Apartment 
dwellers on Beavercreek 
Road nervously waited in 
their houses as a slow-mov-
ing landslide inched slowly 
downward. The site experi-
enced a massive 2006 slide. 
and emergency officials 
warned that the next big 
slide was not a matter of Mit." 
but"when." 

2009 
Lake Oswego: Six teenag-
ers narrowly escape a land-
slide that destroyed the 
house and caused the evac-
uation of 20 others. 
faale Creek: A landslide 
pushes a house off its foun-
dation and ignites an elec-
trical fire. A family of four is 
displaced. 
Lake Oswego: A massive 
mudslide destroys a family's 
high-end dream home. The 
couple who owned the house 
had inquired about landslide 

· insurance a month before. 
but hadn't heard back. 

2006 
Oregon City: An apartment 
complex, Newell Creek, is hit 
with a landslide at least 150 
years old after two months 
of heavy rains. breaking a 
water line and damaging the 
access road. Two buildings 
were declared unsafe and 
demolished. The area sus-
tained 48 slides that year. 

-'Molly Harbarger 

maps, but will stay involved to 
explain the science behind the 
report and help officials decide 
how to utilize the information. 

"It helps there be more em-
phasis on building in a way 
that's more mindful, that helps 
to reinforce and stabilize struc-
tures:' Wilson said. 
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From: Carol Chesarek [mailto:chesarek4nature@earthlink.net]  
Sent: Thursday, July 02, 2015 3:22 PM 
To: Robert Fraley 
Subject: questions about Ord 801 
 

Hi Bob, 

A few questions relating to the North Bethany Ordinance 801.  Hopefully these are easy to 
answer.  If any of it is complicated, let me know and I’ll give you a call so we can talk about it 
instead of using email. 

Do we know what dates the follow-up PC and BoCC hearings would be, if they want more than 
one?  My notes say 8/5 for the PC, 9/22 and 10/6 for the BoCC, but I have a question mark next 
to 9/1.  I understand that those dates are all tentative, just trying to schedule some other 
meetings so they won’t conflict. 

Are the photos of the current buffer and Abbey Creek stables that county staff used in their 
presentations to the Planning Commission and Board of Commissioners available?   

Are there areas where the full width of the proposed 50’ buffer is not currently occupied by 
trees and native shrubs?  I’m trying to figure out if the new trees called for as a vegetative 
screen would be planted in areas that are relatively open now, or if there are substantial 
stretches where they’d need to be planted among existing trees.   I know that K&R cleared a lot 
of trees of that slope, but I don’t know how close to the county line they were cleared, if they 
stopped at 50’ or went to 30’.  If they cleared to 30’, then there would be a 20’ empty space 
where new trees and shrubs could be planted.  Conversely, are there substantial areas where 
the current vegetation fills the full 50’ of the proposed buffer (outside of the CWS vegetated 
corridors)? 

And yes, I understand that any trees within the current buffer (outside CWS corridors) could be 
removed before any development application is filed, because state agricultural and forestry 
rules apply. 

The deepest part of the current natural features buffer is located in a vegetative corridor that 
won’t be allowed to develop regardless of what happens with the agricultural buffer.  What is 
the deepest part of the “natural features buffer with fencing” that is outside of a vegetative 
corridor?   

The Ordinance language left me confused about whether tree removal would be allowed within 
the 50’ buffer: 

•       Exhibit 1, p. 3 of 3, V.A.2.a  says “For land in the Natural Features buffer with Fencing 
on the Urban/Rural Edge Map, no development is permitted, including alteration of existing 
vegetation, except as permitted by Community Development Code Section 390-19.2 and 19.4” 
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•       Exhibit 2, p. 5 of 8, G.1.(b) says “Identification, location and description of existing 
trees six (6) inches or greater in diameter at four (4) feet above grade to be preserved or 
removed (including common name, species and size) and extent of existing understory 
vegetation to remain.” 

The second bullet seems to imply that existing trees within the buffer could be removed.  Or is 
the intent to document removal of other trees on the slope, outside of the proposed smaller 
buffer?  I found this section from Exhibit 2 confusing because I couldn’t tell if it applied to the 
buffer, or to areas to be developed outside the buffer.  Elsewhere the intent to maintain 
vegetation within the proposed 50’ buffer is clear. 

I hope you are managing to keep cool.  Have a great weekend! 

 
Carol 
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From: Carol Chesarek [mailto:chesarek4nature@earthlink.net]  
Sent: Sunday, July 05, 2015 8:35 PM 
To: Robert Fraley 
Subject: another question re: Ord 801 
 

Hi Bob, 

I remembered another question about the filed Ord 801. 

The language in Exhibit 2, p. 3 of 8, 390-19.2.A prohibits street stubs or driveways are 
prohibited at “North Bethany boundaries that abut rural lands with Rural Reserve 
designations.”    This is the existing language, not a change.   

Is the southern (urban side) edge of the Natural Features buffer (current version or the 
proposed 50’ version) considered a North Bethany boundary?  I’d like to make sure that we 
can’t have any streets that stub out at the edge of the buffer.  I’ve always thought this language 
would prevent that, but after re-reading the language I realized I couldn’t tell if the inner 
(urban) edges of the buffers are considered a boundary in this context. 

Many thanks, 

Carol 
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From: Robert Fraley [mailto:Robert_Fraley@co.washington.or.us]  
Sent: Wednesday, July 08, 2015 10:16 AM 
To: Carol Chesarek 
Cc: Theresa Cherniak; Angela Brown 
Subject: Ordinance No. 801 
 
Good Morning, Carol –  
 
I’ll try to answer your remaining questions in this email.  For visuals of the buffer area, I have attached 
our May 28 presentation to CPO 7, which has a number of slides showing photos of the existing buffer. It 
also includes two slides showing aerial views of the North Bethany and the existing Natural Features 
Buffer. I have also included a marked up aerial showing the main areas along the urban/rural edge that 
will require the most landscaping to meet the proposed landscape screening standards. Please let me 
know if you have any difficulty opening these attachments.    
 
Question:  Are there areas where the full width of the proposed 50’ buffer is not currently occupied by 
trees and native shrubs?  I’m trying to figure out if the new trees called for as a vegetative screen would 
be planted in areas that are relatively open now, or if there are substantial stretches where they’d need 
to be planted among existing trees.   I know that K&R cleared a lot of trees of that slope, but I don’t 
know how close to the county line they were cleared, if they stopped at 50’ or went to 30’.  If they 
cleared to 30’, then there would be a 20’ empty space where new trees and shrubs could be 
planted.  Conversely, are there substantial areas where the current vegetation fills the full 50’ of the 
proposed buffer (outside of the CWS vegetated corridors)? 
 
Staff Response:  In general, portions of the proposed 50’ buffer will require infill planting, but at this time 
it is difficult to gauge the extent of the plantings required without a screening and buffering plan 
detailing the existing vegetation. The proposed ordinance requires “supplemental landscape screening” 
for areas with existing vegetation in order to achieve a level consistent with the minimum landscape 
requirements for the buffer. There are three identifiable areas that are relatively open and will definitely 
require additional landscaping to meet the proposed standards.  The first is an area where a stand of 
Christmas trees was removed on the Robinson property across from Mr. Rayhawk’s property (a small 
portion of this, possibly 15-20’ in width, is still vegetated). The other two areas are located on the 
Hosford property west of NW Kaiser (see attached map with referenced areas circled in red).  
 
Question:  The deepest part of the current natural features buffer is located in a vegetative corridor that 
won’t be allowed to develop regardless of what happens with the agricultural buffer.  What is the 
deepest part of the “natural features buffer with fencing” that is outside of a vegetative corridor?   
 
Staff Response:  The deepest part of the buffer that is outside of a vegetated corridor is approximately 
365 feet wide. This area is located east of Kaiser Road on the Robinson property, just east of the Abbey 
Creek tributary (see attached map). 

Question:  The Ordinance language left me confused about whether tree removal would be 
allowed within the 50’ buffer: 
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• Exhibit 1, p. 3 of 3, V.A.2.a  says “For land in the Natural Features buffer with Fencing on the 
Urban/Rural Edge Map, no development is permitted, including alteration of existing 
vegetation, except as permitted by Community Development Code Section 390-19.2 and 19.4” 

• Exhibit 2, p. 5 of 8, G.1.(b) says “Identification, location and description of existing trees six 
(6) inches or greater in diameter at four (4) feet above grade to be preserved or removed 
(including common name, species and size) and extent of existing understory vegetation to 
remain.” 

The second bullet seems to imply that existing trees within the buffer could be removed.  Or is 
the intent to document removal of other trees on the slope, outside of the proposed smaller 
buffer?  I found this section from Exhibit 2 confusing because I couldn’t tell if it applied to the 
buffer, or to areas to be developed outside the buffer.  Elsewhere the intent to maintain 
vegetation within the proposed 50’ buffer is clear. 

Staff Response:  Vegetation removal (excepting non-native and invasive plantings) is not permitted 
within the buffer per CDC Section 390-19.4.A. The intent of the second bullet (Section 390-19.4.G(1)(b)) is 
to allow for removal of “invasive” vegetation as well as dangerous or diseased trees within the buffer if 
necessary to protect the overall health of buffer vegetation. We will look at whether any changes to the 
ordinance language might be needed to address this. 
 
Question:  Is the southern (urban side) edge of the Natural Features buffer (current version or the 
proposed 50’ version) considered a North Bethany boundary? I’d like to make sure that we can’t have 
any streets that stub out at the edge of the buffer. 
 
Staff Response: The urban/rural edge is the northern boundary of North Bethany. It is possible that local 
streets platted as part of a subdivision could stub up to the southern edge of the proposed 50’ Natural 
Features Buffer, but roads would not be allowed within the buffer tract.  
 
I hope this information answers your questions.  Please let me know if you have any additional 
questions. 
 
Best regards, 
Bob 
 
 
Robert Fraley | Associate Planner 
Washington County Department of Land Use & Transportation 
Planning and Development Services | Long Range Planning 
155 N First Avenue, Suite 350 MS14 | Hillsboro, OR 97124 

503-846-8817 direct | 503-846-4412 fax 
robert_fraley@co.washington.or.us | www.co.washington.or.us/lut 
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Buffer Width Reduction Ordinance Update 

CPO 7 Presentation 
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  Analysis 

Issues for consideration include:  
 

• Serviceability for sanitary sewer and stormwater. 
 

• Impacts to THPRD planned trail alignments. 
 

• Maintaining compliance with Urban/Rural 
compatibility requirements (Condition 6 of Metro’s 
Ordinance No. 02-987A.) 
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  Key Ordinance Provisions 

• 50’ minimum buffer  
 “No touch” buffer tract 
 No THPRD trails within buffer 
 Fencing along southern edge 
 Vegetated screening 
 

• Landscape screening at specified planting levels. 
 

• Maintenance and management of permanent buffer 
screening. 
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  Next Steps 

 
• File Ordinance June 5. 

 
• Initial Planning Commission hearing July 15. 

 
• Initial Board hearing August 18. 
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  Questions 
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  Background 
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  Analysis – Sewer Impacts 
 

• Service to the area would require additional sanitary sewer 
engineering analysis. 

 
• The sanitary system for North Bethany was planned as an 

all-gravity system.  
 
• The Natural Features Buffer area is located downhill of 

planned sewer facilities. 
 
• Serving these areas would require the use of pumps or a 

secondary gravity system.  
 
• Individual homes could use grinder pumps but such 

systems are maintenance and electricity intensive. 
 

• Wide use of grinder pumps is not advisable. 
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  Analysis – Stormwater Impacts 
 

• Stormwater management solutions are not easily 
identifiable. 

 
• Lands within the Buffer are designated landslide hazard 

areas – stormwater and infiltration facilities could cause 
greater slope instability. 
 

• Piping stormwater from properties directly to Abbey Creek 
poses two concerns:  
o Residential downspout connections draining directly to 

Abbey Creek without downstream water-quality 
treatment and flow management would not be allowed. 
 

o Construction of drainage pipes down steep slopes to 
the creek could exacerbate overall slope instability.  
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  Analysis – Trails Impacts 

• A buffer width reduction would possibly force trails to 
be located down steeper slopes. 

 
• A narrower buffer provides less trail siting flexibility.  

 
• Trail siting in steeply sloped areas would be more 

difficult and costly than in the planned locations. 
 
THPRD requests conditions on development to ensure 
an acceptable alternative trail location is identified. 
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  Analysis – Metro Compliance 

 
• Buffer reduction would undo a significant portion of 

the urban/agricultural compatibility measures in 
place.  
 

• It would re-introduce the issue of North Bethany 
urban/rural compatibility and compliance with Metro’s 
condition. 

 
• A legislative change to the buffer would require staff 

to provide findings for compliance with Condition 6 of 
the Metro Ordinance. 
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From: Robert Fraley [mailto:Robert_Fraley@co.washington.or.us]  
Sent: Thursday, July 09, 2015 1:29 PM 
To: Carol Chesarek 
Cc: Theresa Cherniak 
Subject: RE: Ordinance No. 801 
 
Hi Carol, 
 
Thank you for these additional comments and we will further consider them as we move forward. 
 
Thanks, 
Bob 
 
Robert Fraley | Associate Planner 
503-846-8817   robert_fraley@co.washington.or.us   
 
From: Carol Chesarek [mailto:chesarek4nature@earthlink.net]  
Sent: Wednesday, July 08, 2015 11:31 AM 
To: Robert Fraley 
Cc: Theresa Cherniak; Angela Brown 
Subject: RE: Ordinance No. 801 
 
Hi Bob, 
 
Thank you for putting this together for me.  Your answers, the presentation, and the marked up aerial 
photo are all very helpful, and I appreciate your taking the time to put them together.   
 
My neighborhood had requested that streets not be allowed to stub out against the rural area because 
such stubs encourage trespassing by leading people up to a barrier.  It was our understanding that street 
stubs were not be allowed against the edge of the buffers.  Since there is some type of “buffer” along all 
the rural edges, this provision (which was added at our request to avoid encouraging trespassing, and 
without any protest from the development community aside from their commitment to provide the 
single rural access point mentioned in the code) would have no meaning if street stubs are allowed to 
end against the buffer.  In this case, there would be sidewalks leading directly up to the buffer 
fence.  The cyclone and wire mesh fence types identified in the Ordinance won’t discourage trespassing 
(in fact, 5’ cyclone fencing is very inviting for children and teenagers, at a previous hearing a Planning 
Commissioner described attending an outdoor event where adults simply put one arm over a 5’ cyclone 
fence and vaulted over it).  The “no climb” fencing mentioned is a wire mesh designed to prevent 
livestock, not humans, from climbing over it.  Street stubs ending at a trail are less of a concern, because 
the trail provides a route for a pedestrian to continue walking. 
 
I hope you and Theresa will further consider how this provision about street stubs is applied, and 
whether the current language should be modified to better achieve the original goal.  Looking back 
through the legislative history might also help establish the original intent and staff expectation about 
the meaning. 
 
Best regards, 
 
Carol 
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From: Carol Chesarek [mailto:chesarek4nature@earthlink.net]  
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2015 1:10 AM 
To: Robert Fraley 
Cc: Theresa Cherniak 
Subject: RE: Ordinance No. 801 
 
Hi Bob, 
 
Thanks for your help.  I’ll just also quickly point out that in most cases street stubs are intended to 
provide for future through street connections into adjacent new urban areas.  In this case, the 
restriction is limited to places where the street stubs would be located adjacent to Rural Reserves, which 
are protected from development for 50 years.  Adjacent to this northern edge, even if that adjacent area 
were to eventually develop, it is doubtful that there would be new residential street connections down 
the steep slope and across the Abbey Creek corridor – it is more likely that it would be developed with 
very limited connectivity, such as is planned across the western edge of North Bethany, onto the 
Peterkort property.  In that case, the cost of a single bridge was so high that there’s only one street 
connection planned from North Bethany.  So I suspect NW Kaiser would remain the only road 
connection. 
 
Best wishes, 
 
Carol 
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K. Density Restricted Lands Map 
The Density Restricted Lands Map identifies lands that have natural constraints in the form of wetlands, 
fish and wildlife habitat, estimated CWS vegetated corridors, open space, slopes greater than 25 percent, 
floodplains, and drainage hazard areas. These are important natural areas where development is 
precluded. These lands are given underlying land use designations. However, residential density was not 
assumed for these lands and not accounted for as buildable lands in the Title 11 concept planning 
process. Therefore, density transfers from density restricted lands are not allowed in North Bethany and 
development in density restricted lands is prohibited, except when permitted by provisions of this 
Community Plan and the Community Development Code (CDC). The Density Restricted Lands Map is 
intended to identify areas where residential development and density transfers are prohibited, with the 
exception of slopes greater than 25 percent that are located outside of the Natural Features Buffer on the 
Urban/Rural Edge Map. Development on slopes greater than 25 percent that are located outside of the 
Natural Features Buffer may be permitted if all CDC requirements are met, including the requirements of 
CDC Section 410 (Grading and Drainage).  If Density Restricted Lands are built on, the maximum and 
minimum density of the site is computed using the net developable acreage (total parcel acreage less 
mapped Density Restrict Land acreage). 
 
 COMMENT/QUESTION;  Won't provisions in the code allow for  impacts on  mapped wetlands (and as a 
consequence impacted on CWS vegetated corridors as well as the 25% slopes}?  Or is the intent of the 
density restricted lands map to allow building only on the 25% slopes? 
 
 

 
V. NORTH BETHANY SUBAREA DESIGN ELEMENTS 
All new development shall be consistent with the following design elements and Area of Special Concern 
requirements. 

A. General Design Elements 
1. Floodplains, drainage hazard areas, streams and their tributaries, and riparian wooded areas, steep 
slopes, scenic features, power line easements, and rights-of-way are preserved and protected by 
being designated as a Significant Natural Resource Area and/or Density Restricted Lands. 
QUESTION/COMMENT:  Is this still a true statement?  Should the above reference to steep slopes be 
removed?  Although development is limited, these areas are not necessarily preserved.  As I asked 
earlier, is the intent of the density restricted lands to allow limited development of only the 25% slopes or 
can any of the other density restricted lands or SNRA areas be developed? 
 
 
 In the design of new development, these areas shall be interconnected with the park and open space 
system and the stormwater and water quality management system consistent with the requirements 
and standards for CWS and THPRD. 
 
QUESTION/COMMENT: How has the removal of the large natural features buffer impacted the planned 
interconnected park and open space system?  How and when will the requirement for interconnectedness 
be addressed?   
 
*** 
390-18.4 Permitted Development 
A. Permitted uses are subject to applicable land use designation(s) and applicable 
regulations in the Community Plan, Community Development Code, and/or Clean 
Water Services “Design and Construction Standards for Sanitary Sewer and 
Surface Water Management” or its successor. In cases of over-lapping 
regulation, the most restrictive shall dictate. 
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B. For slopes greater than twenty-five (25) percent that are located outside of the 
Natural Features Buffer shown on the Urban / Rural Edge Map of the North 
Bethany Subarea Plan, development may be permitted if all CDC requirements 
are met, including the applicable requirements of CDC Section 410. 
C. For slopes greater than twenty-five (25) percent that are located within the 
Natural Features Buffer shown on the Urban / Rural Edge Map of the North 
Bethany Subarea Plan, residential development may be permitted at the top of pre-existing 
slopes greater than twenty-five (25) percent slope when the following 
standards are met: 
(1) The proposed development location does not conflict with trail locations 
designated by the Park, Trails and Pedestrian Connections Map of the 
North Bethany Subarea Plan. 
 
Question/Comment:  With removal of 390-18.4C(1), how will conflict between the planned trail 
connections at top-of-slope of the natural features buffer and development be addressed?  This 
trail is an important design feature of the Bethany Community Plan. Provisions need to be made 
to address the impact at the time that the Bethany Community Plan is be altered to allow 
development on these step slopes. The NE neighborhod design elements currently require a 
minim of three access points to the north boundary for public access and viewing.  We need to 
evaluated whether  this is adequate to ensure the vision of the plan. Can this be addressed 
through alterations to proposed changes to CDC 390-19.4?  CDC 390-19.4. I requires 5-foot 
wide access tracts for maintenance every 530 feet.  Shouldn't consideration be given to having 
these accessways serve dual purposes--maintenance and public access to views--and requiring 
these accessways to meet the CDC 408 required 15-feet in width? 
 
390-18.5 Prohibited Uses 
Notwithstanding Section 390-18.4, the following uses are prohibited on Density 
Restricted Lands: 
A. Density transfers – Section 300-3. 
B. Development, grading, vegetation removal or other alterations 
located within the Natural Features Buffer shown on the Urban / Rural Edge Map 
 
390-19.2 General Requirements: 
A. Street stubs and/or driveways are prohibited at all North Bethany boundaries that 
abut rural lands with Rural Reserves designations. In the circumstance where a 
pre-existing access easement or agreement to provide access was recorded 
prior to January 1, 2009, one private street stub or driveway access will be 
allowed. 
B. The installation of fencing to discourage trespass onto rural lands by residents 
and pets in the urban area is required between proposed development and the 
North Bethany boundaries that are adjacent to rural lands. Where the required 
fencing is located along public use areas (such as trails), it shall be posted with 
signage that provides information about adjacent farm/forest uses, as approved 
by the Director. 
C. Prior to final land use approval, the applicant/owner of any pre-existing parcel 
within twelve hundred (1200) feet of rural property outside the Urban Growth 
Boundary shall sign and record in the Deed and Mortgage Records of the county 
a waiver of right to remonstrate against customarily accepted farm and forest 
practices. 
D. Installation and ongoing maintenance of required buffer elements (fencing, 
existing vegetation, and buffer landscaping) is the responsibility of the 
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development and shall comply with the standards of Sections 405-4 and 405-5 
(ownership and maintenance of open space areas). For subdivisions, a 
Homeowner’s Association (HOA) shall be required to maintain the fencing and 
landscaping. 
Comment/Question:  What if THPRD accepts the buffer? 
 
390-19.4 Natural Features Buffer with Fencing 
The following standards requirements apply to the proposed development of land 
identified with that includes any portion of the “Natural Features Buffer with Fencing” 
shown on the Urban/Rural Edge Map of the North Bethany Subarea Plan: 
A. Placement of the land located within the “Natural Features Buffer with Fencing” 
into a minimum fifty (50) foot wide tract measured from the urban/rural edge 
boundary, as illustrated on the North Bethany Subarea Urban/Rural Edge Map. 
No development, grading, vegetation removal, or other alteration shall be 
allowed within the tract, except for the removal of non-native and invasive 
vegetation by means of hand implements, and the planting of native trees and 
shrubs for habitat restoration, and to provide screening and buffering between 
urban and rural agricultural uses. and development of trail segments that are 
identified on the Parks, Trails, and Pedestrian Connections Map. 
B. Installation of a minimum five (5) foot high fence (cyclone, wire mesh “no 
climb”, or wood), located along the southern edge of the tract 
What if a trail is located in this area?  Or will trails be prohibited in this area? 
 
G. Prior to preliminary approval, development applications that include any portion 
of the “Natural Features Buffer with Fencing” shall be required to include: 
(1) An agricultural screening and buffering plan prepared by a registered 
landscape architect demonstrating that all requirements of this section will 
be met. The plan shall include the following: 
(a) Plan and cross-sectional views, to scale, clearly delineating the 
“Natural Features Buffer with Fencing” in relation to all adjacent 
property line(s), streets, and features such as creeks and proposed 
building envelopes. The plan shall show the proposed fencing and 
plantings in accordance with the standards in Sections 390-19.4.B 
and H. If available at the time of plan submission, the plan shall also 
show buildings and structures, and other on-site improvements such 
as driveways, decks and retaining walls. 
(b) Identification, location and description of existing trees six (6) inches 
or greater in diameter at four (4) feet above grade to be preserved 
or removed (including common name, species and size) and extent 
of existing understory vegetation to remain. In the case of existing 
heavily vegetated areas, current aerial and ground level photos 
demonstrating dense tree and understory coverage may substitute 
for this requirement. 
 
Question/Comment:  Removal?  I thought all native vegetation within this buffer is required to be 
preserved,  see 390-19.4A.   
 
 
(h) Provisions for an assessment prepared by a certified forester or 
other qualified professional and submitted to Current Planning 
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Services five (5) years after completion of landscape screening 
installation documenting that at least seventy-five (75) percent of 
new buffer plantings remain in healthy condition. 
 
Question/Comment:  What if a development fails this assessment?  Shouldn't there be identified 
actions, including possible penalities imposed for failure?   
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